**DIRECTORS KEY CLUB NOTIFICATION FORM**

**MOOSE LEGION NAME_____________________________ NO._________

Director’s Key Club awards will be shipped following notification via a computer generated notice or this fully completed form. There will be subsequent verification that the full Board of Directors has each sponsored at least two (2) Moose Legion membership applications, which are dated and have been transmitted via LCL.net and accepted by Moose International between May 01 and April 30 of the fiscal year.

**ML PRESIDENT NAME_____________________________ MID___________________
APPLICANT NAME - _______________________________ MID___________________
APPLICANT NAME - _______________________________ MID___________________

**ML VICE-PRESIDENT NAME________________________ MID___________________
APPLICANT NAME - _______________________________ MID___________________
APPLICANT NAME - _______________________________ MID___________________

**ML CHAPLAIN NAME_____________________________ MID___________________
APPLICANT NAME - _______________________________ MID___________________
APPLICANT NAME - _______________________________ MID___________________

**ML FINANCIAL DIRECTOR NAME___________________ MID___________________
APPLICANT NAME - _______________________________ MID___________________
APPLICANT NAME - _______________________________ MID___________________

**ML FRATERNAL DIRECTOR NAME___________________ MID___________________
APPLICANT NAME - _______________________________ MID___________________
APPLICANT NAME - _______________________________ MID___________________

**ML JR PAST PRESIDENT NAME____________________ MID___________________
APPLICANT NAME - _______________________________ MID___________________
APPLICANT NAME - _______________________________ MID___________________

**ML SECRETARY NAME____________________________ MID___________________
APPLICANT NAME - _______________________________ MID___________________
APPLICANT NAME - _______________________________ MID___________________

Please e-mail to Rneff@mooseintl.org or mail to:
Moose Legion Dept., 155 S. International Drive, Mooseheart, IL 60539-1181